
Neighbourhood Watch

Feedback meeting. 
7th June 2016
7.30pm

T.Grace, ABulger and DLeeney

15 village members

Tony welcomed everyone.

Anne and Debbie are the 2 appointed coordinators for the village. Tony will remain as Chair but 
Anne and Debbie are the villagers points of contact.

9 reps in the village- all have been designated particular households to visit and keep in touch with 
the group.

All reps have been given leaflets to hand out to residents- requesting each person to access the 
Ourwatch (www ourwatch.co.uk) system if they are interested in joining the Neighbourhood Watch 
Scheme.
There will be two types of contact - email and face to face depending upon personal preference.

People are already enlisting on to the neighbourhood watch scheme.

Website - Shirley Neighbourhood Watch - minutes of meetings will be posted on the website as 
well as other relevant information. Minutes will also go on the notice board.

Mark walker will design business sized cards with info about the watch and on the reverse info 
about the defibrillator. These cards will be handed out to every member of the village.

Week after next - national neighbourhood watch week - new leaflets and stickers will be given to 
those people that wish to be involved.

Alert system - not currently working properly. We get national information but this is deemed 
irrelevant. Tony attending a meeting in Ashbourne next week regarding the above. 
Tony knows that the new police commissioner is committed to making this alert system work.

We are in contact with PCO and the PC.

 There is no reason why we cannot keep local villages informed of any problems.
Co-ordinators from each village in the area are to set up a communication chain. Anne to look into 
this next month.

Questions
What do we do if we notice anything suspicious?
Ring 999 or 101
Contact your local rep or the co-ordinators

Debbie asked that those present join her in thanking Anne for all the work she had done in getting 
the scheme up and running.

Meeting closed 7.45pm.

http://ourwatch.co.uk



